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Washington County Library Presents the First
Minnesota
R. H. Sta ord and other libraries gear up for six months of events commemorating the 150th anniversary of the
regiment's involvement in the Civil War.
By Meghan Hatalla (Patch Poster) - (https://patch.com/users/meghan-hatalla) Updated February 17, 2011 10:22
pm ET
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Seven score and 10 years ago—or as we would say today, 150 years ago—the Civil War broke out in the not-so-United
States. Though the major battles and skirmishes of the war were fought hundreds of miles away, Minnesota played an
important part for the Union.
“Stillwater and Washington County were the first spots of European settlement in Minnesota,“ said Joseph Manion,
Public Services Division manager for the Washington County Library
(http://www.co.washington.mn.us/info_for_residents/library). “Governor Ramsey happened to be in Washington,
D.C., when President Lincoln put out the call for volunteers, and Ramsey volunteered Minnesota.”
Washington County’s forefathers enlisted in the first state volunteer regiment for the Union Army, the First Minnesota
Volunteer Infantry. The regiment is known for its gallantry in battle and has the distinction of suffering the heaviest
casualties of any regiment at two key battles: Bull Run and Gettysburg. Even 150 years later, the regiment remains a
popular topic for historical authors, buffs, and even textile artists.
The sesquicentennial is spurring a full six months of events at various Washington County sites, coordinated by
Manion and funded by Minnesota’s Arts and Cultural Heritage Fund.
“The First Minnesota came together because there are so many people in Washington County who are interested in
this topic,” said Manion. “We were able to make connections through library staff and really put this funding to great
use.”
Woodbury’s will be playing host to a few of the events and installations, with one already sparking awareness.
“We’ve gotten a lot interest, especially with the quilt display,” said librarian Diane Estreen, gesturing toward one of the
library’s newest, temporary decorations—a white quilt, adorned with red and green.
While actually a reproduction of an original, which is too fragile to display, the quilt represents a more human side of
the Civil War:
First Minnesota soldier John George Bauer was wounded in a skirmish outside of Lockridge Mill, Tenn. While medics
insisted on amputating the arm due to the severity of the injuries, Bauer refused, and he was left on the battlefield for
dead as the Union retreated.
A woman in Lockridge Mill—Confederate sympathizer Mary Benson Lockridge—heard about the Union soldier left on
the field, and despite her own political leanings, found the soldier and nursed him in her own home. She saved his
arm, and when he was well, she gave him a quilt to hide his Union uniform.
Bauer made it across enemy lines and back to Fort Snelling in Minnesota. He became a Methodist pastor in the
Washington County area, and his family has preserved and passed the quilt down through generations.
The reproduction, made by Nancy Miller and Lynne Michaels, lends some insight into Mary Benson Lockridge's life.
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“It’s not symmetrical,” Manion said. “It features Carolina lilies that are leaning this way and that, it’s inconsistent and
a very idiosyncratic thing to find on a quilt. It’s my guess that it wasn’t something of value to Miss Lockridge, and
something she was willing to give up.”
It’s also thought that Lockridge was of high social standing, based on her last name and the name of the town.
Woodbury library patron Kristan Nolan noticed the quilt immediately after entering.
“It’s crazy to think that something as mundane as quilt could save someone’s life,” Nolan said. “And that the family
has kept it and told the story to every generation—you have to wonder if the Lockridge family even has any idea that
this happened.”
The community can visit the quilt and make their own guesses at the R. H. Stafford Branch Library through February,
and at other branches through June 2011. But the quilt is only one part of the First Minnesota program.
“We certainly hope that people will read, learn and enjoy,” Manion said. “We want to get people together on a
common theme, a common subject like this and learn together using library resources, and then sharing the
knowledge.”
One early indicator of the program’s success is the library’s One County, One Book program, in which a book is chosen
for the community as a whole to read and discuss. The library selected “Pale Horse at Plum Run: The First Minnesota
at Gettysburg” by Brian Leehan as the accompanying adult book to the program, purchasing 100 copies. As of Feb. 11,
all copies were checked out with a waiting list.
As the program continues, the libraries will be hosting re-enactments, a concert of Civil War songs, portraits of the
First Minnesota soldiers, and also a "Readers Theater" featuring live reading of collections of letters from Civil War
soldiers.
“There’s a sense of change or learning in the community, and maybe even making connections between what
happened way back then to what’s going on now,” Manion said, referencing our country’s ongoing conflicts in Iraq and
Afghanistan. “It’s not all heroics—through their letters, we listen to them talk about girl trouble, bad food,
complaining about hierarchy, all that. And these are the guys who fought at Gettysburg.”
As much as warfare has changed over 150 years, there’s still one common component: the soldiers are people, with
thoughts and ideas and impulses.
“There are a lot of similarities between wars,” Manion said. “We want to commemorate the First Minnesota soldiers
who kept the Union together and our freedoms alive so we could go on and fight more wars for freedom and
democracy.”
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For more information about upcoming events at Washington County libraries, click here
(http://www.co.washington.mn.us/info_for_residents/library/grace_grady_books_and_reading_page/first_minnesota/)
What did you think?

 (/)

Originally published February 14, 2011. This post is contributed by a community member. The views expressed in this post are the author's. Registered
users are welcome to post on Patch (https://my.patch.com).
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(https://patch.com/minnesota/woodbury/videoSee What Happens During A Total Solar
showcase?
Eclipse
__channel_id=geanh3L4&__video_id=AXyPWqyA)
(https://patch.com/minnesota/woodbury/video-

showcase?
__channel_id=geanh3L4&__video_id=AXyPWqyA)

Trending Now Across Patch
NASA's View Of The Total Solar Eclipse
1. Watch:
eclipse-2017-as-seen-by-nasa)

(https://patch.com/minnesota/woodbury/s/g7kp2/watch-live-stream-total-solar-

Service Runs Out Of Money: Report (https://patch.com/minnesota/woodbury/s/g7l5r/secret-service-runs-out-of-money2. Secret
because-of-president-trumps-family-and-trips-report)
Orders 'Operational Pause' After Collision (https://patch.com/minnesota/woodbury/s/g7ko2/navy-orders-operational3. Navy
pause-as-search-continue-for-10-missing-sailors-in-us-destroyer-collision)
Judge Shot, Injured Outside Courthouse
4. Ohio
courthouse)

(https://patch.com/minnesota/woodbury/s/g7l54/ohio-judge-shot-injured-outside-

Couple To Marry Under Solar Eclipse
5. Moonstruck
to-marry-under-solar-eclipse)

(https://patch.com/minnesota/woodbury/s/g7l1q/moonstruck-missouri-couple-
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Featured Events in Woodbury This Week

(https://patch.com/minnesota/woodbury/calendar/event/20170826/205308/end-of-summer-cleanup-your-yard-

checklist)

Aug 26
End-of-Summer Cleanup: Your Yard Checklist (https://patch.com/minnesota/woodbury/calendar/event/20170826/205308/end-of-summercleanup-your-yard-checklist)

Go to the Woodbury calendar > (https://patch.com/minnesota/woodbury/calendar)
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More Woodbury, MN News (https://patch.com/minnesota/woodbury)
2017 Minnesota High School Football Schedules, Scores (https://patch.com/minnesota/woodbury/2017minnesota-high-school-football-schedules-scores)

Security Jobs In The Twin Cities East Metro And Beyond (https://patch.com/minnesota/woodbury/securityjobs-twin-cities-east-metro-beyond)

Step Inside Woodbury's 'St. James' Home On Sale For $629,000 (https://patch.com/minnesota/woodbury/stepinside-woodburys-st-james-home-sale-629-000)
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